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Human listenersare betterableto identifytwo simultaneous
vowelsif the fundamental

frequencies
of thevowelsaredifferent.
A computational
modelispresented
which,for thefirst
time,isableto simulate
thisphenomenon
at leastqualitatively.
Thefirststageof themodelis
basedupona bank of bandpassfiltersand inner hair-cellsimulatorsthat simulate

approximately
themostrelevant
characteristics
ofthehumanauditoryperiphery.
Theoutput
of eachfilter/hair-cellchannelisthenautocorrelated
to extractpitchandtimbreinformation.
Thepooledautocorrelation
function(ACF) basedonall channels
isusedto derivea pitch
estimate
for oneof thecomponent
vowelsfroma signalcomposed
of two vowels.Individual
channel
ACFsshowing
a pitchpeakat thisvaluearecombined
andusedto identifythefirst
vowelusinga templatematchingprocedure.
TheACFsin theremaining
channels
arethen
combined
andusedto identifythesecond
vowel.Modelrecognition
performance
shows
a rapid
improvementin correct vowel identificationas the differencebetweenthe fundamental
frequenciesof two simultaneousvowelsincreasesfrom zero to one semitonein a manner

closely
resembling
humanperformance.
As thisdifference
increases
upto foursemitones,
performance
improvesfurtheronly slowly,if at all.
PACS numbers:43.66.Ba,43.66.Hg,43.71.Cq,43.71.Es

INTRODUCTION

presentan exampleof a modelwhich doesshowthis impor-

The human ability to attend selectivelyto one speech
signalin a mixtureof speechsoundshasreceivedconsiderable attention(e.g., Broadbent,1952;Brokx and Nooteboom,
1982;Cherry, 1953;Darwin, 1981, 1984;Egan et al., 1954;
Gardner et al., 1989; Halikia and Bregman, 1984; Hart-

tant property.

mann, 1988; Parsons, 1976; Stubbsand Summerfield, 1988,
1990;Triesman, 1960;Weintraub, 1985, 1987). Various factors havebeenshownto influencethis ability. We consider
hereonly the role of voicepitch. A consistentfindingis that

listenersare able to separatelyidentify two simultaneously
presented synthesizedvowels significantly better than
chanceevenwhenthey haveapproximatelythe sameamplitude, when they start and stop at the sametime, are both
presentedto the sameear and both havethe samefundamental frequency(fo) (Assmannand Summerfield,1989, 1990;
Chalikia and Bregman, 1989; Scheffers,1983a; Zwicker,
1984). Also, all investigatorsfind that performanceimproves substantiallyif a difference in fo is introduced
betweenthe two vowels.Figure 1 showsthat correctidentificationof both vowelsshowsan improvementof 18% forfo
differencesup to four semitones.Most of the improvement,
however,is restrictedto the first semitonefo separation.
The problemfor the modeleris to deviseconceptual
schemesthat can give an account of this process.Both
Scheffers(1983a) and Assmann and Summerfield (1990)

havedevelopedsophisticated
modelscapableof identifying
simultaneously
presented
vowelsat approximately
the same
level of successas human listeners.Despitethis achievement,bothmodelshaveexperienced
difficultyin reproducing the gradualimprovementin performancewith increasing fo separationas shown in Fig. 1. In this article, we
233
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The vowel identification systemsof both Scheffers
(1983a) and Assmann and Summerfield (1990) extract

pitch and usethis to assistthe generationof two separate
templatesfor matchingpurposes.However,their difficulty
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FIG. 1.Listeners'abilityto correctlyidentifybothvowelsof a pairof simultaneouspresentedvowelsasa functionof the separationof thefo of the two
vowels.Results taken from Scheffers(1983a), Zwicker (1984), and Assmann and Summerfield (1990).
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in showingan improvementin performancewith increasing
fo separationcannotbeexplainedin termsof any inadequacy
in the pitch extractionalgorithmsbecausethe difficultypersistseven when the modelsare given explicit information
aboutthe true pitch values.Nor canthe problembe assigned
to any failure of the vowel identificationalgorithmsbecause
these work adequately when there is no fo separation
betweenthe vowels.The problemmust lie elsewhere.
Scheffersuseda variant of the harmonicsievetechnique
basedon work by Goldstein (1973) and Gerson and Goldstein (1978) and explicitly modeled by Duifhuis et al.
(1982) and Scheffers(1983b). In this method, the input
signal is passedthrough a bank of bandpassfilters configured to simulatemany of the known mechanicalfiltering
propertiesof the auditory periphery.The power output of
the filtersis passedto an algorithm which attemptsto identify the fundamentalor fundamentalswhich might giverise
to the observedpattern of peaksand valleysin the spectral
profile.Eachlow-frequencypeakis assumedto be a resolved
harmonicof oneor both of the tWOfo'Sand isassignedto one
or both groupson this basisor, alternatively, it might be
rejected altogether. Two new spectral profiles are reconstructedon the basisof thesetwo setsof peaksusinga processof interpolation.Another algorithm,then estimatesthe
formant frequenciesfor eachreconstructedspectralprofile.
These frequenciesare used in a template-matchingalgorithm which indicatesthe optimum classificationfor the two
vowels.

Assmann and Summerfield (1990) followed Scheffer's

basicplan but introduceda number of variationswhich, in
effect,constitutedfour differentmodels.Two "place" modelsestimatedpitch usingan analysisof the distributionof
power output acrossthe channelsof the filter bank as did
Scheffers'model. Two "place-time" models achieved the
samegoalsusinga periodicityanalysisof the waveformsin
eachchannel.To do this, they computedthe autocorrelation
function (ACF) for eachchannelseparatelybeforepooling
the functionsby summingacrosschannels.Major peaksin
the pooled ACF were, with certain restrictions,identified
with componentpitches.
Each placeand place-timemethod was studiedin two
versions.The "linear" versionoperateddirectly on the waveform emergingfrom the filters as did Scheffer'smodel.
The "nonlinear"versionapplieda compressive
nonlinearity
to the outputof the filtersto simulateoneof the propertiesof
the mechanical-to-neuraltransductionprocessat the hair
cell in the cochlea. Their results showed that the nonlinear,

place-timemodel producedthe most satisfactoryperformancein terms of (a) accuracyof predictingpitches,(b)
overall mean accuracy in identifying both component
vowels,and (c) the ability to specifythe patternof correct
responses
and confusionsfor individual stimuli. While these
two innovations(nonlinearityand time domainperiodicity
analysis)representimportantadvancesin sophistication
in
thiscontext,noneof theirmodelswasableto showa gradual
monotonicimprovementin performancewith increasingseparation offo.
The work to be described below seeks to build on the

modelingwork of Assmannand Summerfieldand uses,for
234
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comparisonpurposes,the human performancedata they
collected.Like their system,our model simulatesa number
of aspectsof peripheralauditoryprocessing(middle/outer
ear frequencyeffects,cochleafiltering and mechanical-toneuralconversion
at the innerhair cell). We alsousea digital-bandpasssimulationof the basilarmembranemechanical frequencyselectivity.Another commonfeaturewas the
inner hair cell model developedin our laboratory (Meddis,
1986, 1988;Meddiset al., 1990). In the next stage,our model alsoextractsthe pitchesof the two soundsusinga periodicity analysismethod similar in many respectsto Licklider's (1951, 1959) early suggestion(see, also, Gardner,
1989; Lazzaro and Mead, 1989; Moore, 1982).
The important differenceoccurslater in the system.One

differenceinvolvesusingthe decisionconcerningpitch valuesto segregatefrequency-selective
channelsinto two mutually exclusivesets of channels,one for each vowel. Another differenceinvolvesthe useof periodicityinformation
(combinedacrosschannelsbelongingto a subgroupof channels) to producea pooledACF for each vowel. Identification of the componentvowels is then basedon thesetwo
separateperiodicityprofiles.Both innovationsrepresentdeparturesfrom currentmodels.In the first case,component
vowelsare characterizedusinginformationfrom onlyoneof
two mutually exclusivesubsetsof channelsidentifiedon the
basisof pitch. The segregationof channelsinto two setsonly
becomespossibleasthe fundamentalfrequencies
of the two
vowelsdiverge.Moreover,the segregation
becomesmoresecureasthe differenceinfo increases.
This iswhat givesriseto
the gradualimprovementin performance.
In the secondmajor departure, the identification is
basedentirely on the pooledperiodicityprofileswhich are
summedacrosschannels.At this stage,placeinformationis
entirelyabandoned.We do not maintain that only periodicity informationis relevantto hearing.On the contrary,we
recognizethat thereare strict limitationsto the ability of the
nervoussystemto extractand preserveperiodicityinformation concerningindividual frequenciesabove 4-5 kHz.
However,in the caseof speech,mostof the relevantinformation is carriedby lower frequencies.For the synthesizedstimuli used,the model performsvery adequatelyusingonly
periodicityinformation.
I. THE MODEL

The early stagesof the model are exactly the sameas
thoseusedin our explorationof pitch phenomena(Meddis
and Hewitt, 1991). It has already beenshownto give good
estimatesof pitch which are consistentwith a wide rangeof
psychophysical
studiesof humanpitch perception.Two new
modules have been added to deal with vowel identification.

These are (i) a procedurefor using pitch information to
segregatechannelsinto two setscorrespondingto the two
soundsourcesand (ii) a templatematchingprocedurefor
the purposeof identifyingthe vowels.
The total systemnow consistsof a concatenationof
eight moduleswhich: (1) simulatemiddle- and outer-ear,
low- and high-frequencyfrequencyattenuationeffects,(2)
simulatethe mechanicalfrequency-selectivity
of the basilar
R. Meddisand M. J. Hewitt: Identificationof concurrentvowels
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membrane, (3) simulate mechanical to neural transduction

at the inner hair cell, (4) calculaterunningACFs in individual channels,(5) performcross-channel
summationof the
ACFs to form a pooledACF, (6) performpitch identification usingpeaksin the pooledACF, (7) segregate
channels
into two mutually exclusivesubsets,(8) perform vowel
identificationusinga template-matching
procedureapplied
to the pooledACF of eachsubsetof channels.
Stages( 1)-(6) are summarizedin Fig. 2 and a detailed
specification
of the peripheralprocessing
aspectsof the model is givenin Meddis and Hewitt ( 1991). However, in the
interestsof clarity, the followingaccountillustratesthe first
six stagesof the model'sresponseto one of the five single
synthesizedvowelsas usedby Assmannand Summerfield.
The stimulusshownin Fig. 3 (a) is a 30-mssegmentof

the vowel"ah" (fo = 100Hz) at amplitude50 dB1• just
beforethe endof the 200-msdurationof the stimulus.In Fig.
3(b), the stimulushasbeenpassedthrougha 100 bandpass
digital-filtersystem.The equivalentrectangularbandwidth
(ERB) of eachfilter is basedon measuresof the psychophysical critical bandwidth in human subjectswhich, in turn,
correspondreasonablyclosely(at least,at moderateamplitudes) with the tuning curvesof individual auditory-nerve
fibers(Moore, 1986). The centerfrequencies
of the overlapping filters in the filterbankare equallyspacedon an ERB

stimulus input
time

scale0.24 ERBs apartbetween80 Hz and4 kHz (Moore and
Glasberg,1987). For clarity in reproducingthe figures,only
one in four of the channelsare shown.The vertical graph to
the right showsthe power output from each channeland
representsthe excitationfunction.The amplituderesponses
of the filters, as well as their ERBs, are based on human

psychophysical
studies.However, at the presentationlevels
usedhere,thesefunctionsare a reasonableapproximationto
the frequencytuning curveswhen measuredelectrophysiologicallyin other mammals.
Figure 3 (c) showsthe responseof the inner hair cells
within eachchannelin termsof theprobabilityof an action
potentialin the correspondingauditory-nervefiber. We assumethat a largenumberof inner hair cellsare activewithin
a singlechanneland that the aggregatewithin channelfiring-ratewill besimilarto the probabilityfunctionfor a single
fiber. The model calculates the amount of transmitter

in the

hair-cell/nerve-fibersynapseand assumesthat the probability of firing is a linear functionof that amount.At low intensities(lessthan 20 dB 1), the firing-probabilityfunctionfollows the filtered input function fairly closely, At higher
intensities,the output is increasinglyhalf-waverectifiedin
character.This model of hair-cell functioningis only one of
many and the relative merits are thoroughly discussedin
Hewitt and Meddis ( 1991 ).

The vertical graph at the right-hand side of Fig. 3 (c)
showsthe averageevent rate for each channel (calculated
over the 30-ms interval shown) and representsthe "rateplace"profilefor this vowel.
A runningACF wasgeneratedseparatelyfor eachchannel. Licklider (1951) suggestedthat the summation over
time shouldbe limited by a time constant,f•, of approximately 2.5 ms:

outer/middle ear
combined

filter

freq

h(hOt)= • p(t - T)p(t-- T-- Ot)e-r/tz
i=1

(T=

filter bank

hair cell excitation

AN fibre refractory
period

time
time

autocorrelation
functions

(ACE)
pooledACF
and pitch
identification

time

channel separation
and vowel
identification

see Fig 8.

FIG. 2. Processingsequencefor the computationalmodel.Seetext for explanationof numberedsteps.Channelseparationand vowelidentification
algorithmsare representedin Fig. 8.
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idt).

(1)

Here Ot is the autocorrelationlag, dt is the sampleperiod,
andt isthetime at whichtheACF issampled.Lickliderdoes
not explainwhy the time constantshouldbe 2.5 msbut more
recentwork by Viemeister(1979) on the temporalmodulation transferfunctionsuggests
a similar value (3 ms). Recent work on the "temporalwindow" by Plack and Moore
(1990) suggests
a window width of 8-10 msbut a somewhat
differentfunctionfrom the exponentialdecayimpliedabove.
In the contextof doublevowelseparation,we found that a
time constantbetween10 and 25 ms wasmore satisfactory.
For T> 312expression(1) returns only very small values.Accordingly,the ACF was,in practice,computedonly
over a periodequalto three timesthe time constant.
Figure 3(d) showsthe running autocorrelationfunction for eachchannel,immediatelybeforethe endof the 200ms presentation.The functionis computedwith a time constantof 10ms.As a consequence,
the moredistantthe event
in time, the lessinfluenceit hason the runningautocorrelation function.The functionis computedovertime lagsfrom
0.1 to 12.5ms in stepsof 0.1 ms. For pure tone inputsthis
representsa rangefrom 10 kHz to 80 Hz. The ACFs reveal
the periodicitiespresentin eachchannel.
R. Meddis and M. J. Hewitt: Identificationof concurrentvowels
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FIG. 3.Outputofthemodelatintermediate
stages.
Thefigures
showthelast30msofthemodel's
operation
inresponse
toa 200mssignal.(a) Stimulus
input
consisting
of thesinglesynthesised
vowel"ah." (b) Cochleogram;
response
of individual
channel
bandpass
filters.Theverticalfunctionto therightisthe
poweroutputacross
channels.
(c) Response
ofthesimulated
haircells.Eachfunctionrepresents
theprobability
of firingin a groupof auditory-nerve
fibers
responding
to a singlelocationonthebasilarmembrane.
The verticalfunctionto therightis thefiringratein eachchannelovertheperiodshown.(d)
Channelrunningautocorrelation
functions
(ACF) andthepooledACF formedbyverticalsummation
across
channels.
The"timbreregion"ofthepooled
ACF liesbetween
periods
0.0001and0.0045s.The"pitchregion"liesbetween
periods
0.0045and0.0125s.Notethattheveryfirstpointin eachACF isused
to mark the baseline for that channel.

At the foot of Fig. 3 (d), the pooledACF is shown.This

iscomputed
bysumming
vertically
allofthefunctions
in the
figure.Its main purposeis to highlightcommonfeaturesin
the individualchannels.A strongpeak at 10 ms (100 Hz)
showsthata commonperiodicitycorresponding
to thepitch
of the stimulusis presentin many channels.We definethe
regionbetween0.0125 and 0.0045 s (80 to 222 Hz) of the
pooledACF as the "pitch region"and usepeaksin this regionto identifypossiblepitchesin the stimulus.
To the left of this region,between0.0045 and 0.0001 s
(222 Hz to 10 kHz), the pooledACF givesinformation
aboutthe higher-frequency
componentsor "timbre" of the
stimulus.This "timbreregion"is usedby the modelto identify the stimulus.The pitch regionis excludedbecauseit
shows variation
236
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vowel. This algorithm comparesthe timbre region of the
pooledACF of the stimuluswith a setof fivetemplates,one
for eachof the five singlevowelsusedin the study.
We acceptthat the valueswhich definethe pitch and
timbre regionsare somewhatarbitrary and will need to be
givenmoreattentionin futurestudies.Our presentconcern
herewasto establishthegeneralprincipleof usingpitchestimatesto segregate
channelswhenseparatingsoundsources.
When dealingwith the voicesof childrenand somewomen,
it will clearlybe necessary
to allow theseto regionsto overlap. For themoment,we havesetthisimportantissueto one
side.We havealsotemporarilyignoredtheproblemof "sub-

octave"pitch estimates.
When usingthe autocorrelation
methodof estimatingpitch,a prominentpeakin the ACF is
alwaysaccompaniedby similar peaksat half, third, etc. of
R. Meddisand M. J. Hewitt:Identificationof concurrentvowels
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region"of the pooledautocorrelationfunction( periodsbetween0.0001and
0.0045 s). Each templateis the averageof six pooledACFs for that vowel
synthesisedat pitchesof 100, 101.5, 103, 106, 112, and 126 Hz.

the frequencyof the firstpeak.In thisimplementation,
we
havesimplytakenthe highestfrequencypeakin sucha series.We achievethis automaticallyby restrictingthe ACF to
valuesgreaterthan 80 Hz while usingpitchescloseto 100
Hz.

The templatefor for eachvowelis createdby averaging
the pooledACFs for six presentationsof the vowel. Each
vowel was presentedin isolationwith fo's 100, 101.5, 103,
106, 112, and 126 Hz. Only the timbre regionof the pooled
ACF was used in the template. These pooled ACFs were
then standardized

so that

•t 2
i

•t•-0

and••1,
N

(2)

whereN is 40 (the numberof pointsin the timbre regionof
the runningautocorrelationfunction), and ti are the points
in the template correspondingto the timbre region of the
pooledACFs.
The fivetemplatesusedare shownin Fig. 4. In the 100Hz conditionfor a singlevowel,the targetvowelwasalways

correctlyrecognized
usingthesetempl.ates
whichis slightly
better than the subjectsof Assman and Summerfieldwho
averaged96% correct.The templatescontainonly periodicity information and do not refer in any direct way to the
individualplaces(channels)wherethoseperiodicitieswere
generated.They do not, therefore, necessarilyshow any
pronouncedpeaks at periodscorrespondingto formants.
This representationis not a simpletransformof a spectral
analysisof the stimuli.
The templatematchingwascarriedout usingan inverse
Euclidian

distance measure

(

)_l,

m= ,• (ti -- s,)2

(3)

where ti is the/th elementof the standardizedtemplateand
si is the/th elementof the timbre regionof the standardized
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FIG. 5. ACFs and pooledACF for a stimulusconsistingof two vowels
("or" and "er") whereboth vowelsare synthesised
with the samefo ( 100
Hz). Eightyninechannels
showeda pitchpeakat thedominantpitchof 100
Hz. The inset values show the results of the matching algorithm. The
starredvaluesshowthe two bestmatchingvowels.

pooledACF for the stimulus.A largervalueof m represents
a better match to the template.We usem l to representthe
bestmatch and m2 to representthe secondbestmatch.
A. Single fo double vowel example

Figure 5 showsthe responseof the model to a double
vowel ("or" and "er") where both vowels have the same

fundamentalfrequencyof 100 Hz. A dominant pitch peak
canbe seenat the 10-msperiodin the pooledACF. A peakis
regardedasdominantwhenit is the highestpeakin the pitch
regionof the ACF.
The next stage in the recognitionalgorithm requires
that all channelswhich do not showa peak at this pitch be
excludedby settingthe channelACF to zeroalongits length.
However, 89 channelsdo havesucha pitch peakand only 11
channels have had to be excluded. This is taken as evidence

that only onepitch is presentby usingthe followingdecision
rule: Rule 1: onepitch isjudged to bepresentin thestimulus
whenmorethan80% of channels
showapeak in theirACFat
theperiodof thedominantpitch('atthehighestpitch
peakJin
thepooledA CF.
The parameter 80% was chosenbecauseit resultsin
error-freeperformancein discriminatingsingle-fofrom double-fo stimuli. This was a clear-cut discrimination and a
range of criteria between 79% and 84% would have all
servedequally well.
Next it must be decided if there are one or two vowels

presentin this utterance.Figure 5 showsthe resultof matching the timbre region of the pooledACF with all five templates. Vowels "er" and "or" have the best matchesand
would be chosenby the model as its bestestimateof the two
vowels.We acceptthat there are two vowelsrather than one

usingdecision
rule2:Rule2:In thesinglepitch
condition('see
rule l J, onlyonevowelisjudged to bepresentif the match
R. Meddis and M. J. Hewitt: Identificationof concurrentvowels
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nelswhichhavea peakat thesameperiodin their ACFs. The
highestpitchpeakin Fig. 7 (a) isat 112Hz andit canbeseen
that the ACF in somechannelsshowsa peakat this value.In
fact, 49% of channelsshowsuchpeaksand we decide,using
rule 1, that a secondpitch must be present.
We retain these channels but set all other channel ACFs

to zeroand we obtainthe representation
shownin Fig. 7 (b)
whichcontainsonlychannelscharacterizedby a peakat 112
Hz. We presumethat thesechannelsare maximallyexcited
by only one vowel.The pooledACF at the bottomof the
figureis basedon thesechannelsonlyandis usedto identify
the first of the componentvowels.Figure 7 (b) showsthat
"ah" is the best match.

Tim
r• 'Pitch
regi• Pooled
autocorrelation
function

Period(rns•)_ '

Frequency
[Hz}2500 250 167 125 100 85
FIG. 6. ACFs andpooledACF for a stimulusconsisting
of a singlevowel
("ee") synthesized
witha pitchof ( 100Hz). Eightyeightchannels
showed
a pitchpeakat 100Hz. The insetvaluesshowtheresultsof the matching
algorithm.The starredvaluesshowthetwobestmatchingvowels.Because,
thehighestmatchingstatistic("ee"--27.2) is morethantwiceasgreatas
thenexthighest("oo"--10.1 ), the algorithmjudgesonlyonevowelto be
present.

The nextstep,therefore,isto returnto the originalsetof
ACFs and removethosechannelsassociated
with the highest
pitch peak so as to investigatethe identity of the second
vowel.We setto zero all channelACFs which havea pitch
peakat thesamevalueasthe highestpeakin the pooledACF
[ Fig. 7 (c) ]. The remainingchannelsare the complementof

the set used for the identification

of the first vowel. The

pooledACF derivedfrom thesechannelsis presumedto relate to the second vowel and is used as the basis for the tem-

plate matchingprocedure.The bestmatch statisticsin the
figureshowthat vowel"er" mustbechosenasthe bestcandidate for the second vowel.

statisticfor the secondbest match was lessthan half the
matchingstatisticfor the bestmatch.
In our example,the match statisticfor the secondbest
match ("or"; m2 = 11.7) is greater than half of the best
match ("er"; m, = 20.3) and we, thereforeacceptthat two
vowelsare present.
The choiceof the ratio 2:1 was a somewhatarbitrary
valueand somefinetuningof the modelmight be attempted
by changingit. However, rule 2 only appliesto the case
where a singlepitch was found (20% of all stimuli). The
balancebetween"hits" and "falsepositives"was suchthat
modestchangesin the ratio had little effecton the final results.

B. Single fo, single-vowel example

Figure 6 showsthe responseof the model to a single
vowel,"ee," presentedat afo of 100Hz. The highestpeakin
thepooledACF isat 0.01 s ( 100Hz). Here, 88% of channels
havepeaksin their ACFs at this period.Rule 1 dictatesthat

The stepsinvolvedin the separationand matchingalgorithmare summarizedin the flow diagramgivenin Fig. 8.
Clearly, the aboveaccountdescribesonly successfulexamplesfor the purposeof illustration;performancewastypically in the regionof 45%-75% correctidentificationof both
vowelsin a pair.

II. MODEL

EVALUATION

The modelwasevaluatedby.simulatingan experiment
involvinghuman identificationof doublevowels(Assmann
and Summerfield,1990). They presentedtwo vowelssimultaneouslyto three subjectswho were required to identify
both vowels. The vowels were synthesisedusing Klatt's
(1980) algorithm for cascadeformant synthesisat a samplingrate of 10kHz and lasted200 ms (seefootnote2). Five
different monophthongal (British) English vowels were
used referred to here as "ah," "ee,.... er," "oo," and "or."

The ASCII approximationsto IPA notation are/o/,/i/,
/3/,/u/,/,/.

'

A versionof each vowel was preparedat each of six
onlyonepitchb,ejudged
tobepresent.
Figure6alsoindicates fundamentalfrequenciesof 100, 101.45, 102.93, 105.95,
the match stati{tics of the five candidate vowels. Vowel "ee"
112.25, and 125.99 Hz (representingdifferencesfrom 100
isthebestmatchbecausethe valueof its matchingstatisticis
Hz of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 semitones). Each stimulus
the highestof the five. Rule 2 dictatesthat only one vowel
consistedof a pair of thesevowels.All possiblepairswere
soundbejudgedto be presentbecausethe matchingstatistic usedexceptthat onevowelof the pair alwayshadafo of 100
for "ee" (rn• = 27.2) is greater than twice that for "er"
Hz. The stimuli included double versions of the same vowel.
(m 2: 10.1).
For equalfo'S theseare referredto as "singlevowels"beC. Two fos, two-vowel example

Figure 7 showsa casewherethe two vowels("er" and
"ah") are presentedwith differentfundamentals(100 and
112 Hz, respectively).To find the first vowel, we take the
dominantpitch peakin the pooledACF and note all chan238
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causethey were physicallyindistinguishable
from a single
vowel(exceptfor amplitude).Therewere 150stimuli.Vowelsbeganandendedsimultaneously.
Assmannand Summerfieldsuppliedtheir full rangeof double-vowelstimulito usin
digitizedform, exactlyasusedin their experiment.
Figure 9 showsthe resultsobtainedby Assmannand
R. Meddis and M. J. Hewitt: Identificationof concurrentvowels
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FIG. 7. (a) ACFs andpooledACF for a stimulusconsisting
of two vowels
("er" and "ah") whereboth vowelsare synthesised
with two differentfo
( 100and 112Hz, respectively).
The firstpitchiscorrectlyjudgedto be 112
Hz usingthehighest
peakin thepooledACF. Fortyninechannels
showed
a
pitchpeakat 112Hz. (b) As in (a) but all channels
whichdo notshowa
peakat 112Hz havebeensetto zero.Theinsetvaluesshowtheresultsofthe
matchingalgorithmusingthe newpooledACF. The starredvalueshows
thebestmatchingvowelwhichis"ah." ( c) As in (a) butall channelswhich
doshowa peakat 112Hz havebeensettozero;i.e. (c) isthecomplement
of
(b). The bestmatchto the newpooledACF is seento be "er."
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Summerfield
(1990). Subjects
wereableto identifycorrectly
bothvowelsof a pair on approximately
half of the presentationsevenwhen both vowelshad the samefo- On a chance
basis,only 7% double-correct
responses
wouldbe expected.
As thefo difference
betweenthe vowelswasincreased,the

The performance
of a 173-channel
versionof themodel
is shownin Fig. 9 (a) alongwith the data for Assmannand
Summerfield'shuman listenersfor comparisonpurposes.
The overalllevelof correctrespondingis broadlycompara-

number of correct double identifications also increased. At a

provement.It is the longerconditionwhichis simulatedin

denceshouldnot be overemphasized,
however,becauseof
the manyopportunities
whichthe modelerhasto optimize
performance
on a smalldataset.The importantfeatureof
theresults,however,isthegradualrisein performanceasthe
fo differenceis increased.
A smalldip at two semitones
spoilsthe overallappear-

this study.

ance of the model results but this is not a reliable feature.

The five templateswere preparedin the manner describedaboveand stored.Each of the 150stimuli were processedby the modelwhich generatedestimatesof the identity of the two componentvowelsof eachpair. The model's
response
wasjudgedto be correctonlyif bothof the vowels
of a pair werecorrectlyidentified,otherwiseit wasdeemed

Smallchanges
in theparameters
canproduceminorfluctua-

separation
of foursemitones,
performance
was18% higher
thanat nolo separation.
Thisimprovement
wasrestrictedto
the conditionwhere vowelswere 200 ms long;a secondcondition where the stimuli were 51.2 ms long showedno im-

to be in error.

239
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bleforthemodelandthehumanlisteners.
Thiscorrespon-

tionsbecausesomedecisionsare very nicelybalancedand a

smallchangein thenumberof correctdecisions
hasa large
effecton the appearance
of the graph.However,the overall
pictureis oneof improvement
asfo difference
increases.
In

Fig.9(b), weshowtheeffectofvaryingthenumber
ofchannelsand all threeshowan'overalltrend of an increasing
R. Meddisand M. J. Hewitt:Identification
of concurrentvowels
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FIG. 8. Flowdiagramfor thestepsanddecision
processes
associated
with
theidentification
of thepairsof vowels.Rule 1decides
whetherwehaveone
pitchor two.Whenonlyonepitchis found,rule2 (seetext) decides
if we
have one vowel or two.

number of correct decisionsas thefo differenceincreases.

It isinteresting
to notethatthemodeldoesalmostas

173 channels

well with 28 channelsasit doeswith 173 channels.The pat-

tern of improvementis, in fact, clearerwith this reduced

2O

=

100 channels

--

28 channels

number of channels. We shall consider the number of chan-

nelsagainbelowwhenwe lookat the effectof introducinga
randomelementinto the firing of the simulatedauditorynerve fibers.

We considered
the possibilitythat the resultswould
haveshownthe improvement
withfo difference
evenif the
modelhad not usedfo information;i.e., a simplematching
stratagembasedon the initial pooledACF could have
provedequallysatisfactory.
To checkthis, we forcedthe
173-channelversion[seeFig. 9(a) ] of the modelto assume
thatonlyonepitchcouldbefound;i.e.,weforcedit to take
the left-handpath in Fig. 8. Rule 2, usedfor deciding

ß

0

I

I

'

I

2

'

I

'

3

I

'

4

I

5

fo difference (semitones)

FIG. 9. (a) Response
of a 173-channel
versionof themodelto 150paired
vowelsat variousdegrees
offo separation.
Resultsfor AssmannandSummerfield's(1990) listeners
aregivenfor comparison.
The measure
usedis

thepercentage
of vowelpairswherebothvowelswerecorrectly
identified.
(b) Modelperformance
compared
using173,100,and28 channels.

whethertherewasoneor two vowels,wasleft in place.These

resultsare givenin Fig. 10.Thesedo not showa consistent
risein success
asthefo of the secondvowelrises.It is clear
that thegradualimprovement
withfo separation
in the model resultswasdue to the channelseparationprocedure.
Thealgorithmalmostalwaysestimated
thefoofthefirst
vowel correctly (97%)mi.e., the first ACF value chosen
wastheclosest
possible
value(givena binwidthof0.1ms) to
240
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thetruefoof oneof thevowels--which
isa resultsimilarto
that of Scheffers(1983a). The recognitionalgorithmdoes
notrequirethatthesecond
pitchbeestimated
whichisfortunatebecause
it wastypicallymuchpoorer( < 50% ). The
separation
of channels
into two subsets
requires
onlyone
pitchestimate.
Channels
aresegregated
intothosewhichdo
R. MeddisandM. J. Hewitt:Identification
ofconcurrent
vowels
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andthosewhichdo not showan activitypeakat thisperiodicity. Figure 11 showsthe pitch estimationsuccess
asa func-

tion offo separation.
It doesnot improveasthe twOfo'Sare
morewidelyseparated.We may inferthat the improvement
in recognitionperformanceis not relatedto success
in pitch

"

I

2

fO difference (semitones)

FIG. 10.Response
of the modelto thesamestimuliasFig. 9(a) exceptthat
the modelwasforcedto respondwithoutusingany pitch information(i.e.,
rule 1 wassetto judge only onepitch presentfor all stimuli). Resultsfrom
Fig. 9 (a) are includedfor comparisonpurposes.

I

first pitch found
second pitch found
'

I

3

'

I

4

5

fO difference (semitones)

FIG. l l. Percentagecorrect estimation of the vowel fundamental frequency.The valuefor the secondvowelis basedonly on thosecaseswhere
the first vowel fundamentalwas estimatedcorrectly.

gesteda time constantof 2.5 ms in connectionwith pitch
extraction.Figure 12comparesthe time constantsof 2.5, 10,
and 25 ms usinga 173-channelversionof the model.The
model is more accuratefor equalfo vowel pairs when the

Identification of concurrent vowels

estimation.It is more reasonableto assumethat the separation of channels into two subsets becomes more clear cut as

lOO

thefo separationincreases
because,at low separations,
it is
morelikely that a givenchannelwill be misclassified.
The modelsegregates
the channelsinto two groupson
the basisof its estimateoffo for the first vowelonly. It does
not attemptto estimatethefo of the secondvowel.For interestweexploredthemodel'saccuracyin estimatingthe pitch
of the secondvowel.Figure 11 showsthe likelihoodof estimatingthe fundamentalfrequencyof the secondvowelcorrectlyassumingthat the modelhad correctlyestimatedthe

8o

6o

4o

2.5

fundamental of the first vowel. Performance is relatively

poorandit wouldappearthat the estimateof thefo of the
secondvowel would form an inadequatebasisfor segregatingchannelsandthemodeldoesnotattemptto do so.Unfortunately,we have no humandata concerningthe ability of
humanlistenersto estimatethe pitch of a secondsimultaneousharmonicsoundand the model'sperformancein this
respectcannotbe fully evaluated.Although, Beerendsand
Houtsma(1989) havereportedthat listenerscanoftenidentify the pitchesof simultaneous
two-tonecomplexescorrectly forfo differences
of two semitonesor more.
The resultsshownabovewere calculatedusingan ACF
time constantof 10 ms. Licklider ( 1951) had originally sug241
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25 ms
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f0 difference (semitones)

FIG. 12.A comparison
of modelperformance
for threerunningACF time
constants.
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FIG. 13.A comparison
of modelperformance
for two methodsof segregating channels.The standardmethodof attenuatinga channelcompletely
whenit doesnothavea pitchpeakin the appropriatelocationis compared
with an attenuationof 0.5 in the heightof the ACF valuesfor that channel.

FIG. 14.A comparisonof the performanceof a 100-channelversionof the
modelfor two levelsof tolerancefor includingindividualchannelautocorrelationfunctionswithin the first of two complementarysetsof channels
usedfor recognizingcomponentvowels(seetext).

time constantis lengthened.At greaterfo separationsthis
improvementis lessconsistent.
In an effort to keep the model simple,we had adopted
the drasticexpedientof dividingthe channelsinto two quite
separategroupson the basisof the first pitch found. In the
event, this proved satisfactorybut we consideredthe less
drasticoption of attenuatingchannelsto 50% of their original strengthrather than eliminatingthem altogether.We
ran the computerprogramtwice usinga time constantof 25
ms;the firstrun wasthe sameasthat reportedin Fig. 12;the
secondrun wasthe samebut involvedan attenuationof only
0.5 of "rejected" channels.Figure 13 showsthat this had
very little effecton the results.It may bethat the lessextreme
modelwill have advantagesin somesituationsbut this can
only be testedwhen we have more data for human listeners
to be usedas a basisfor comparison.
When assigningchannelsto one of the two sets, we
adoptedthe rule that a channelwouldonlybeincludedin the
first setif it had a peakin its autocorrelationfunctionin the
samebin as the highestpeak in the pooledautocorrelation
function.Otherwise,it was assignedto the complementary
set. To study the effectof varying this rule, we relaxedthe
inclusion criterion to allow peaks within 1% (_+ 1 bin
width) of the main pitch peak to qualify the channelfor
inclusionin the first set.The performanceof a 100-channel
versionof the modelis givenin Fig. 14alongwith the correspondingresultsfor the zero tolerancecondition [seeFig.
9(b) ]. Performancedropsmarkedly at 0.25 semitonesbefore recoveringto a raisedperformanceat higherfo differences.Clearly,the increasedtolerancedoesnot improvethe
model'sperformance.

Unfortunately,the 10-kHz samplingof the modeldoes
not permit us to make intermediate tolerance levels. The
averageof the two functions (zero toleranceand 1% tolerance) is givenfor interestas a possibleindicationof what
might have resultedif an intermediatetolerancehad been
possible.
It isinterestingthat the averagefunctiongivessimilar valuesfor 0 and 0.25 semitonefo differenceswhich is a

242
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featureof the listeners'data [seeFig. 9 (a) ] suggesting
that
an intermediatetolerancewould have given us a better fit
betweenthe modelperformanceand the empiricalresults.

All the abovedemonstrations
of the model'sperformance have been deterministic

in nature in the sense that

repeatedrunsof the programwill giveexactlythe sameresultaslongasno parameterhasbeenchanged.However,we
do know that the firing of the auditory nerveis essentially
stochasticin nature.To studythis, we assigned
a numberof
auditory-nerve
fibersto eachchanneland,usingtheprobability of firing functionin combinationwith a randomnumber
generator,we were able to characterizethe activity of each
fiber in terms of action potentials.The output from each
channelwasthencharacterized
asthe numberof actionpotentialswhichactuallyoccurredwithin eachtimestep.This
wascloselylinkedto the firingprobabilitybut hada random
element associated with it which meant that each run was

unique.
Human beings have approximately 30000 afferent
nervefibersand we estimatedthat about 17 000 wouldprobablybe involvedbetweencenterfrequencies
of 80 Hz and4
kHz. Assumingthat we had 100 channels,this would allow
us 170 fibers per channel. Preliminary trials with this
numberof fibersshowedthat performancewasabysmalboth
R. Meddisand M. J. Hewitt:Identification
of concurrentvowels
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600 fibersper channelthe resultswere much better while
remainingphysiologicallyplausibleby using 16 800 fibers.
Using 50 channelswith 340 fibersproducedresultswhich
are intermediateand theseare alsoshownin Fig. 15(a).
Figure 15(b) showsthe resultsof four different runs
using28 channelsand 600 fibersper channel.Each run is
differentand deviatessomewhatfrom the expectedpattern
but the overallpictureshowsa sharpimprovementover the
first-halfsemitonewith little improvementthereafter.
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III. DISCUSSION

The modelsuccessfully
simulatesan importantaspectof
the perceptualdata of Assmannand Summerfield(1990),
i.e., the tendencyto improvedperformancewith increased
fundamentalfrequency bro) differencebetweenthe two
vowelcomponents
of thestimuli.The abilityto capitalizeon
thepresence
of twodifferentpitchesisa structuralfeatureof
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0
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f0 difference (semitones)

Neither

Scheffers

(1983a)

nor

It is importantto stressthat our modelis merelyintendedto illustrateonepossibleapproachto the problemof identifying two simultaneous
vowels.It is not a generalpurpose
vowelrecognizer.The templatematchingprocedurewasintroducedmerely to allow the model to demonstratethat it
had segregatedthe information appertainingto the two
vowels.Moreover, the two rules usedfor decidingwhether
the numberof vowelspresentwasoneor two are manifestly
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(b)
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ad hoc. It is also true that the rate of successful identifica-
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tions obtainedby the model is subjectto fine tuning by the
authors.The purposeof the articlewasto showthat a principle has been uncoveredwherebytwo simultaneouslypresentedvowelscan be segregatedusing pitch information
such that the successrate increasesas a function of the fo
differencebetweenthe two vowels.To our knowledge,this is
the only model of this processwhich hasbeensuccessfully
simulatednumerically.
The speculative
intuitionguidingour investigationwas
that individual frequency-selective
physiologicalchannels
havethe capacityto inhibit oneanotherbut do not do soif
theyareresponding
to thesamesoundsource.Evidencefor a
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FIG. 15. (a) Performance of a stochasticversion of the model (see text)

comparedfor 100channelswith 170fibersper channel,50 channelswith
340 fibers,and 28 channelswith 600 fibersbasedon a singlerun for each.
(b) Resultsfor four runs of a 28 channelmodel with 600 fibers.

in termsof the recognitionsuccess
which was only a little
better than chanceand the overall trend which wasopposite
to that expected[ Fig. 15(a) ]. This occurredbecausethe
individual channel autocorrelation functions were so noisy
that the pitch peakswererarely alignedappropriately.
Increasingthe numberof fibersperchannelwascapable
of solvingthe problembut this wascontraryto the known

physiologicallimits. However,with only 28 channelsand
243

model.

Assmann and Summerfield (1990) were able to model this
crucial aspectof the data.

J. Acoust.Soc. Am.,Vol. 91, No. 1, January1992

or other kind of amplitudemodulationwere correlatedin
two or more channels.Pitch is a particular exampleof an
amplitudemodulationwhichmaybesimultaneously
present
in a number of channels.Yost et al. (1989) have recently
suggested
a similarideain the contextof infrapitch( 1-100
Hz) sinusoidalamplitude-modulation
of signals.
In the caseof a double vowel with two different steady

pitches,we might expecttwo mutually inhibitory setsof
channelsto emerge.When onesetdominatesthe other, we
expecta singlevowelto be more easilyidentifiableagainst
thebackgroundof a competingvowel.A key questionarises
as to how the second vowel can be identified if one subset

dominatesand inhibitsthe other.This may be madepossible
by switchingfrom onesetto the otherby applyinga positive
bias to the inhibited set before the stimulus has ceased. Ass-

mann and Summerfield(1990) note that recognitionis not

assisted
by separating
the fundamentals
of the two vowelsif
R. Meddisand M. J. Hewitt:Identification
of concurrentvowels
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the stimulusisveryshort(51.2 ms) eventhoughthe recognition rate for doublevowelswith the samefoisjust asgood.In
this case,we might supposethat the switchcould not take
placequickly enough.The challengefor the future is to establishthis idea as a functioningneural network. The current study has mainly servedto show that, in principle,it
may be possible.This conceptof mutual inhibitionbetween
channels is not essential to the model. It is mentioned

here

simplyto givethe readersomeinsightinto the model'sorigin. In future work, we intendto explorethe detailedimplicationsof mutually inhibitory channelsin a model which is
more explicitlyphysiological.
Although mostof the early testingof the modelused173
channels,we were surprisedto note that a reductionto 28
channelsdid not seriouslyaffectrecognitionaccuracyand, if
anything,produceda more faithful reproductionof the listener'simprovementwith increasingfodifference.When we
later introduced stochasticeffectsinto the auditory-nerve
fiber activity, we again found that the bestresultswere obtained with small numbersof channels.Large numbersof
fibersperchannelwererequiredto giveusefulresultsandthe
restrictionto approximately17 000 fibersmeant that these
werebetterdeployedin largegroupsovera smallnumberof
channelsthan in smallgroupsover a largenumberof channels.Whetherthis is a pointerto the actualnumberof channelsin the system,it is, of course,too early to say.
An interestingfeatureof the modelis its solerelianceon
periodicityinformationto achieveacceptablelevelsof vowel
identificationin the testingcontextof simultaneousvowels.
We are not proposingthat the nervoussystemusesonly periodicity information in hearing, but we believe that this
study showsthat a great deal can be achievedwhen using
only suchinformationparticularlywhenthe soundsare harmonicallystructured.The tonotopicorganizationof the auditory systemis exploitedby the modelto help separateinformation

from

different

sound

sources

but

the

final

identificationisachievedon the basisof cross-channel
aggregation of periodicityinformation. However, this identification takesplacewithout directreferenceto any placeinformation

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The model has shownthat the segregationof simultaneousvowelscanbe assistedby a systemof tonotopicchannel segregationwith vowel recognitiontaking place separately within the two complementarysetsof channels.The
explorationsof the modelhavealsoshownthat the number
of channelscan be as low as 28 and still showthe basicphenomenonof improvedrecognitionwith an increaseinfo difference.The basicresult can be reproducedusingeither a
deterministicmodel or a stochasticvariant which respects
the total number of fibers available in the human auditory
nerve.
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whatsoever.

The modelrelieson two kinds of periodicityinformation; onerelatedto pitch or amplitudeinformationand the
other related to timbre or short-termeffectscloselylinked
with the frequencycomponents
of the signal.Bothhavebeen
extractedfrom our autocorrelationfunctionsandpooledautocorrelationfunctionsbut we suspectthat they are handled
quite separatelyin the nervoussystem.Pitch information
may be extractedby neuronsin the cochleanucleus(Frisina,
1983;Kim and Leonard, 1988). Thesecellscan respondto
and followamplitudemodulationsbetweenabout50 Hz and
500 Hz. In the inferior colliculus,unitsrespondsimilarlybut
to a more restrictedrangeof frequencies(Reesand Palmer,
1989; Rees, 1988). It is not known how higher-frequency
periodicityinformationmight be extractedalthoughshortdurationintervalextractionrepresents
lessof a challengeto
the modelingof nervousprocessing
than the sloweramplitude modulationsinvolvedin pitch.
Assmannand Summerfield(1990) havealready shown
that place-timemodelsare superiorto placemodelsin the
244

contextof vowel identification.We have built upon their
work by incorporatingtheseprinciples.The innovationof
the presentmodelis to usea periodicityrepresentation
of the
soundsaspart of the identificationprocess.This hasallowed
us to segregatethe individual filtered channelsinto two
groupsin a way which would create difficultiesif we were
usinga placerepresentationof the sounds;to removechannelswould producegapsin a placerepresentation.
None of
this establishes
that placemethodsare inappropriateor not
viable.Ingenuityalonemay be requiredto createa suitably
successful
alternativeplacetheory. That would be a useful
developmentand spurto the developmentof crucialtestsof
thesetwo opposingapproaches.

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 91, No. 1, January1992

In themodel,thesignalispurelya numbersequence
andhasnophysical
dimensionsbut we usethe conventionthat a signalrms of 1 is treatedas0
dB 1 (decibel re: rms = 1). Sincethe scaleis arbitrary, we have chosen
valueswhich showa rough parallel with SPL ratingsin psychological
studies.

Assmann
andSummerfield
(1990)haveadapted
thisalgorithm
toaccept
nonintegervaluesfor the stimulusfundamentalfrequency.
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